
H YOU have ideas, 
WE'RE ready to listen: 



There's only one opinion that really matters in the future of computers and 
how we use them ... Yours! 

Making computers accessible to everyone was once only a vague hope of 
the future. Now it has become a reality which is even now dramatically changing 
our world, making it a better and more enjoyable environment for everyone. 
That's why DATASOFT needs your help in choosing the products of tomorrow. 

Helping to shape the future can be as simple as filling out the few short 
questions which you'll be sending in with your warranty card. (Just drop it in the 
mail ... we'll pay the postage.) Your ideas will help us in selecting the products 
that will become the most useful to you. 

In return for your help, we'll be able to keep you up to date on what we're 
doing now, and what we're planning for the future. We'll even let you in on sneak 
previews of our new releases. 

You have the ideas which can help shape the future, and DATASOFT is ready 
to listen! 

WARRANTY CARD 
What sort of products would you like to see DATASOFT develop? (Check as many as you like) 

O Children's educational 
O Games 
O Scientific and engineering 

O Other ideas 

Mr. 

0 Adult educational 
0 Business 
0 Computer languages 

Name ~~~s ------,L-a-..,st'"""'N"""a_m_e-------------~F~ir-..,st------------~M~1d~d~le-l~rnt1al 

Address State Zip 

Phone(-~------------- Age ___ Company 

Name of product Date purchased ___ Purchased from ---------

Catalog number Serial number Type of computer you own -------

Primary use Number of disc drives Additional accessories --------

Had you seen this type of product before? O Yes O No If '"yes'", where? --------------

What in particular did you like (or not like) about our product and why'I 

How would you rate our instructions (documentation) and why? ---- --------------

Suggestions __ 

D Add me to your mailing list 0 Continue o Change D Delete D 99606 
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DATASOFT, INC.® 
9421 Winnetka Avenue 
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